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'OREWORD

In 1958, the Fish Commission of Oregon contracted with the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, / as a part of the Columbia River Fishery Development Program,
to conduct inventory surveys of Columbia and Snake River tributaries in Eastern
Oregon and Washington (Umatilla River to Owyhee River) and the Willazuette River
and its tributaries. The purpose of the surveys was to collect information on
species of fish present, stream environment, stream obstructions, stream diver-
sions, potential hatchery sites, and potential impoundment sites. From these
reports would arise a comprehensive program of watershed rehabilitation which
would improve and/or augment the present stocks of anadrorious salmonids in the
watersheds surveyed. These geographical areas include some fifteen to twenty
thousand lineal miles of stream. It was not possible to survey completely all
of the streams during the two years available for the field study portion of
the program.

The Eastern Oregon (Upper River) program began in August 1957 (with supple-
mentary funds), and the Willajuette River program began in January 1958. Both
will terminate in June 1960.

During the course of this program all available information regarding these
watersheds has been sought. This includes published and unpublished data from
the Fish Commission of Oregon and from other public agencies, private firms,
and individuals The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Oregon Game Commission,
Oregon State Sanitary Authority, and the U. S. Forest Service have been particu-
larly helpful. Others include industries such as the Crown Zellerbach Corpora-
tion, Publishers Paper Company, and Weyerhaeuser Lumber Company.

This report is in two parts. Part I deals with the Eastern Oregon area,
and Part II deals with the Willaniette River. A special report concerning the
reestablishment of blueback salmon (Oncorhynchus nerlra) in the Wa].lowa River
is included in the Appendix of Part I.

fBureau of Coninercia]. Fisheries of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
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INTRODUCTION

The environmental survey program for the Eastern Oregon rivers began in the
fall of 1957 with supplementary funds, and the formal contract was executed in
January 1958. The study area includes the Columbia and Snake River tributaries
of Oregon (plus the Wal].a Wa3ia River portion in Washington) from the Uinatilla
River, near McNary Dam,to the Owyhee River in southeastern Oregon (Figure 1).
This area at one time supported large runs of anadromous salmonida, namely
steelhead trout (Salp airdnerii), blueback sa]iron (Oncorbvnch nerka), silver
salmon (Q kisutciY and chinook salmon (Q wytsci). For the most part
these species are either severely depleted or extinct. Environmental factors
are thought to be important contributors to the depletion and/or extinction of
these salmonid stocks.

The present study is designed to take inventory of this area with respect
to environmental conditions and species of ariadromous salnionide still present,
and to recommend measures to augment the production of these fishes. Detri-
mental environmental conditions such as low (or non-existent) stream flows, Un-
screened diversions, and stream obstructions have been recorded for later correc-
tion where feasible.

The basins included in this study are Umatifla River; Walla Walla River;
Grancle Roncle River; Imnaha River; Pine Creek; Powder River; Burnt River; Maiheur
River; and Owyhee River.

The information collected on each basin generally includes observations on:
terrain and gradient; slope and bank cover; shade; stream cross section; obstruc-
tions and diversions; impoundment and hatchery sites; stream flows and tempera-
tures; and anadromous fish populations. Recommendations for certain procedures
and improvements have been submitted based on the fcregoing information.

METHODS AN!) PROCEDURES

The Upper River project has consisted essentially of a reconnaissance-type
stream survey program wherein observations were made while proceeding along the
various stream courses.

Because the Upper River study area contains five-ten thousand miles of
stream, it appeared probable at the outset of the program that complete coverage
could not be attained even by a reconnaissance-type investigation. For this

reason it was decided to concentrate on what were considered the more important
river systems in o'der to insure that serious ommiss ions would be held to a
minimum. The criteria used for determining which systems should be investigated
the most intensively were.

Those streams which were presently producing salmon and/or
steelbead In sore part of their system, and

Those streams which appeared to have the most potential for
development of additional salmon and/or steelhead-producing areas.

At the time of termination of field surveys all river systems except the
Owyhee had received some attention, bit most effort had been directed toward
the Lower Grande Ronde, Wallowa, Upper rande Ronde, and Imnaha River systems.
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During the first winter of the project, a literature survey was conducted
and plans were formulated for the forthcoming surveys.

Several modes of travel were used in surveying the Eastern Oregon river
systems. Surveys on foot were utilized most often since they provided the most
detailed information. However, use was also made of boats, trucks, and aircraft.
Surveys by boat were generally faster and less thing than foot surveys, but
observation conditions were not as satisfactory. Vehicles were used in many
places where roads paralleled the streams and where spot checks were desired.
Approximately 25 hours of flying time in a fixed-wing aircraft were also utilized
during the project. This type of observation was good for obtaining an over-all
picture of the watershed, but was generally unsatisfactory for evaluating specific
factors in the stream environment. A test flight was made in a helicopter but,
while this proved to be a very satisfactory survey method, the rental cost was
considered prohibitive.

To gather information on the stream environment, certain characterLstics
to be evaluated were selected at the start of the project. These were:

(1) terrain, or topography, of the drainage, (2) slope cover, (3) bank cover,
(4) stream gradient, (5) stream shading, (6) stream cross section, (7) type of
bottom materials, (8) bottom fauna, (9) aquatic plants, and (10) flow and
temperature data. Two of these categories, bottom fauna and aquatic plants,
have been discarded from the characteristics presented in this report. Bottom

fauna samples, taken on a one-square-foot basis and measured volumetrically,
proved extremely variable, even when taken repeatedly in the same general area,
and were also time consuming. Because no clear interpretation of the bottom
samples could be made, they were dropped from the list of categories after the
first summer's work. Aquatic plants were also dropped since, with the excepl4on

of algae, they were consistently scarce on all streams.

With the exception of flow and temperature data, all other categories were
evaluated subjectively. Because of this, only very general standards were for.-
inulated to classify the various characteristics. For example, the category of
"terrain" was divided into valley, canyon, and gorge with the classification of
canyon subdivided into a wide, intermediate, and narrow grouping. In this in-

stance, no definitions of the divisions witlin the category of "terrain" were
developed and the judgement of the observer was guided only by past impressions
or concepts. All other subjective categories had either self-evident classif 1-

cations or formulated standards as follows.

Slope cover -- this category was divided into 5 cover types
consisting of coniferous trees, deciduous trees, grass, expod
soil, and rocks. During the survey, the major cover type or
types were recorded by the observer.

Bank cover -- bank cover was divided into 6 classifications.
These were coniferous trees, deciduous trees, brush, grass, soil,
and rocks. The major types present were recorded by the observer.

Gradient - the stream gradient was divided into 4 classifications
which were termed slight, moderate, steep, or torrential. The

gradient was determined by eye and the velocity of the water,
and genra1ly fell into the following grades:

slight - less than 0.5 per cent slope
moderate - 0.5 per cent to 1.5 per cent slope
steep - 1.5 per cent to 5.0 per cent slope
torrential - over 5.0 per cent slope



Shade - this category was divided into densely shaded, partly
shaded, and open classifications. Dense shading was considered
to exist when two-thirds or more of the stream was shaded.
Partial shading was from one-fifth to two-thirds shaded. If
less than one-fifth of the stream was shaded it was considered open.

Stream cross section - shallow, moderate and deep were the
classifications used for stream cross section. The term shallow
generally represented a stream where the width was over 40 times
the average depth. A stream with a moderate cross section was
considered to be between 3.5 and 40 times as wide as its average
depth, and a deep cross section was typical)y under 15 times as
wide as the average depth.

Bottom materials - bottom materials were divided into the
classifications of silt, sand, gravel, rubble, boulders, and
bedrock. These streambed components were recorded as tenths
of the stream area, The size standard for gravel was restricted
to under 4 inches in diameter and larger than sand; rubble was
considered to be 4 to 12-inch-diameter material; and larger
streambed conipnents were regarded to be boulders. The upper
limit of the size standard for gravel was purposely set smaller
than the larger materials which would normally be used for
spawning purposes by chinook salmon. It was felt that visual
estimates themselves were extremely crude and that by setting
the size standard low, overly optimistic evaluations of
spawning area would be minimized or eliminated.

During surveys made on foot, subjective evaluations of all the foregoing
categories were usually made at half-hour Intervals. Temperature readings and
flow estimates were usually made at one-or two-hour intervals.

Since surveys were usually made by a single observer working alone, it was
necessary to standardize observations so that comparable information would result
if more than one person was to be involved in the collection of data during the
project. With very few exceptions, two biologists with similar work experience
evaluated all of the subjective categories. At the beginning of the program,
and occasionally thereafter, test surveys over identical areas were conducted
independently by the two surveyors with good agreement between the resulting
observations. Variation occurred most often in the assessment of bottom
materials, but usually the evaluations differed by no more than one-tenth within
the established classifications (for example, .4 boulders compared with .5
boulders).

Estimates of the flow were made by visual appraisal with occasional sub-
stantiation by use of the floating chip method. Because of five years experience
In estimating flows, it was felt that the surveyors were reasonably competent in
judging stream discharges by visual appraisal only. To obtain more ext,na lye
flow information than was acquired during the project, use was made of U. S.
Geological Survey (USGS) Water Supply Papers whenever possible.

All temperatures are given In degrees Fahrenheit unless otherwise noted.
The spot temperatures were taken with Taylor pocket thermometers, believed to
be accurate within ± one degree.

Several thermograph stations were established during the study to supplement



temperature data obtained on the surveys Four thermographs were purchased with
project funds and two were borrowed from the 15. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife, River Basin Section. In addition, six stations were set up by the
USGS under contract with the Fish Commission of Oregon (oFc). Additional temper-

ature data were also obtained from unpublished records of the USGS and from the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service temperature study publications.

Information regarding obstructions and diversions was also an important
objective of the program. Determination of the effects of these factors on the
ariadromous fish populations of the region was generally not accomplished since
little time could be spent at each hazard. In many cases, obstructions would be
observed during periods of low flow but their Influence as obstructions would be
acting only during periods of high flows. Conversely, obstructions observed
during high flows were not always inspected again to determine their influence
as obstructions at low flows. This made it necessary to visualize various flow
conditions before making a decision as to the harm caused by the obstruction.
This was particularly true of small-and intermediate-sized log and debris jams.
Many unscreened diversions were also encountered but it was rarely determined if
they were taking fish.

Attention was also given to areas of possible hatchery and impoundment sites.
Consideration of impoundments in these reports pertains to areas where these
facilities might be constructed f or the exclusive use by fish In an expanded pro-
gram of semi-artificial propagation accompanied with biological studies. No in-
tensive investigation was made into the possibilities of these types of develop-
ment but observations of level areas with what appeared to be good water supplies
adjacent to them were recorded for further consideration and Investigation.

Limited observations of fish populations were made during the project.
Occasionally adult fish were seen, but most observations were of young fish
collected with a small dip net. Some seining with a minnow seine was also carried
out in selected areas. Information as to distribution of fish was obtained from
these efforts but no determinations regarding population numbers were made.
Extensive use was made of Oregon State Game Commission (OGO) irrigation-ditch,
screen by-pass trap data to determine periods of downstream migration and use
was also made of Fish Commission of Oregon spawning ground counts to determine
relative size of chinoQk salmon populations.

VER SYSTEM SURVEY REPORTS

Individual river system reports for the Upper River study area are nine in
number and include three separate reports for the Grande Rondo River system. The
river system reports presented in the Table of Contents for Part I are in geo-
graphical order progressing up the Columbia and Snake Rivers.
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Introduction

The Umatilla River originates on the western elopes of the Blue Mountains
and flows in a northwesterly direction for approximately 115 miles to the
Columbia River (Figure 2). It enters the Columbia River at the town of Umatilla
a few miles below MoNary Dam.

The Umatifla River is fed by a drainage area of approximately 2,300 square
miles of the Columbia plateau in Northeastern Oregon. This basin can be divided
into Blue Mountain highlands, and lowlands of a gently rolling topography, which
begin at the mouth and extend upstream beyond the city of Pendleton.

Total annual precipitation increases with altitude and ranges from about 8
inches at Umatilla to 35 inches in the higher portion of the Blue Mountains
(Hogenson, 1957).

Major tributaries of the Umatilla River are Butter, Birch, McKay, and
Meacham Creeks. From the standpoint of anadroznous fish use, Birch and Meacham
Creeks are the most important tributaries.

Anadromous species in the Umatilla River
steelhead trout at present.

Lumber and agriculture are the main industries of the T.bnatilla drainage.
The latter activity, through the use of irrigation diversions, is believed to
have contributed to the decline of the reportedly large runs of salmon and steel-
head which once ascended the UmatUla River. Two reservoirs which impound over

120,000 acre-feot of water exist on the drainage. These collect winter-and
spring-season run-off to supplement the natural stream flow. The appropriation

of Umatilla River water for irrigation has resulted in a dry streambed In the
lower river in the summer, and at times during the spring and fall months.

qventcry Surveys - Dates and Areas

Observations on the Umatilla River consisted of an aerial survey over the
main river and some of the major tributaries, a short foot survey on the North
Fork, spot checks on other parts of the drainage, and an investigation of the
diversions existing on the river. Table 1 gives the dates, locations, and types
of observations macis on the Umatilla River drainage.

§'vey 1

Terrain and Gradient: The terrain in the headwaters is mountainous, and
the streams are in relatively narrow, steep-walled canyons. The gradient on the

lower sections of the forks and on the main river down as far as Meacham Creek
is considered moderate to steep. Below l4eaoham Creek, the canyon becomes grad-

ually wider and. the gradient is moderate. About 10 miles above Pendleton, the
stream enters the Pendleton plains area and Is then in a valley for most of the

remainder of its course. The gradient in most of this area is considered

moderate except for a moderate to sluggish section below Butter Creek.

Slope and Bank Cover: The slope cover in the headwaters is composed
mainly of conifers and grass with grass being the dominant cover type. Very

few conifers are present below Meacham Creek. Bank cover in the headwaters is

principally conifers and brush. Below the confluence of the North and South

Forks, deciduous trees are intermixed with the conifers and some brush and grass

is present. Below Meacham Creek, the bank cover is mostly deciduous trees and

-9-

are believed to be limited to
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Aerial observations.

Spot check.

Investigate diversions.

Investigate diversions.

Investigate diversions
and obstructions.

Table 1. Dates and Locations of Observations
on the Umatifla River, 1957 - 1959.

9-23-57 Lower 3 miles of South Fork.

9-23-57 Lower 2 miles of North Fork.

3-21-58 Below Pendleton to mouth.

6-3-59 Lower North Fork, entire main
stream, and Meacham Creek.

7-8-59 Birch Creek.

7-24-59 Lower 6 miles of Meacham Creek.

7-28-59 Main River - Pendleton to Echo.

7-29-59 Main River - Echo to mouth.

8-12-59 Main River - Forks to Pethleton.

10-29-59 Pearson Creek - Birch creek tributary. Spot check.

Spot check and foot survey.

Foot survey.

Spot check and observation
of obstructions.

Aerial observations.

grass with some brush and rocks From about 7 miles below Meacham Creek down-
stream, most of the valley floor is under cultivation.

Shade The North Fork is partly to densely shaded and the lower South
Fork is partly shaded to open below Thomas Creek. On the main river from the
forks to Meacham Creek shade conditions were classified as partly shaded. The

stream was open or open to partly shaded below here.

Stream Cross Section: The stream cross section was not estimated.

Bottom Materials: An assessment of the streambed composition on the
Umati]ia Drainage was restricted to the lower reaches of the forks. The stream-

beds in the lower 2 mIles of the North Fork and the lower 3 miles of the South
Fork were evaluated for the presence of gravel areas. The lower North Fork was

much the better of these two areas and its streambed was estimated to contain a
minimum of 20 per cent gravel. The lower South Fork had about 10 per cent of

the stroambed composed of gravel.

On the main river, only spot checks were made. Those revealed that good
concentrations of gravel existed between Meacham Creek and the forks and In many

areas from Pendleton to Echo. Silt was evident in the streambed throughout most
of the drainage. Nielson (1950) estimated that the streambed In the upper half
of the river contained over 50 per cent of Its area suitable for spawning.



Obstructions and Diversions: Obstructions on the Umatilla River are
limited to various types of dams and also to a lack of water for transporting
and rearing fish during some periods. The principal structures which obstruct
the Umatifla River and are of significance to the present anadromous rune are
the Three-Mile Dam (U-2) (Figure 3), located 3 miles above the mouth; the Pacific
Power and Light Company Dam (U-3) (Figure 4), located near Ilermiaton; and the
Cold Springs reservoir diversion dam (11-7) (Figure 5) which is a few miles above
the town of Echo.

The first two structures listed above are each about 10 feet high and have
fish passage facilities. These facilities are poor, however, and the dams are
believed to delay most fish and block others completely-. The Cold Springs
diversion dam is a low dam with no passage facilities. It is reported that fish
have trouble ascending the dam during certain flow stages in the winter because
of the apron below. Other diverslcn dams exist on the river but it is not known
if these have ever been important obstructions to the upstream migration of
anadromous fish.

Table 2 lists the locations of those dams which span the river and have
been observed during the project. Locations of dams which span the river are
also shown on the map in Figure 2.

Table 2. Names and Locations of Dams Observed
on the Umatlila River During Field Surveys, 1958 - 1959.

IonN_J.ocat Remarks

1.5 ml. above mouth. Low flow obstruction.

3 ml. above mouth. High dam - has fisbway.

Near Hermiston. High dam - has fiabway.

Just above Butter Cr. Low flow obstruction.

2 ml. below Echo. Low flow obstruction.

0,5 ml. above Echo. Low flow obstruction.

2 ml. above Echo. Intermediate flow obstruction.

i ml. below Noun. Low flow obstruction.

Just above Birch Cr. Possible low flow obstruction.

Low flow obstruction.

(u-fl) 2 ml. above Pendleton. Low flow obstruction.

Unnamed check dam (u-b) In Pendleton.

Crispin

Code

Brownefl (u-i)

Three-Mile (U-2)

Pacific Power
and Light Company

(11-3)

Maxwell (11-4)

Dillon (U-5)

Westland (11-6)

Cold Springs (11-7)

Stanfleld (u-B)

State Hospital (U-9)



Figure 3. Aerial View of Three-Mile Darn in Early Figure 4. Pacific Power and Light Company Darn
June of 1959. Fishway is on the Left Bank When Located near liermlston, Oregon.
Facing Upstrearn.

Figure 5. Cold Springs Reservoir Diversion Darn Figure 6. Wide Flood Control Channel in Pendleton

Located 2 Miles Above Echo, Oregon (4-15-53). During Late July 1959.



A lack of sufficient flow (U-12) for fish migration exists in the lower
river below certain diversion dams in the summer. Ground water returns supply
some water to the channel at varying distances below these dams. In early June

1959, aerial observations revealed that the river was practically dewatered
below the Westland, Maxwell, West Extension, and Brownefl diversions. This is

of great importance to downstream migrants since they are aU diverted from the
river when this condition occurs.

Another low flow obstruction (U-13) may exist in the Pendleton area
(Figure 6). Because of channel work which has created an extremely wide, uniform
channel, transportation water needs have been increased and may be inadequate
during parts of the summer and fall seasons.

A possible future obstruction may develop if the Bureau of Reclamation
(1947) plans for a dam at Ryan Creek are fulfilled. Plans cal). for a 57,600

acre-foot reservoir which would be used partly for flood control and partly for
irrigation. Releases from this reservoir would be of little benefit to the river
below since the water would be diverted to a feeder canal 7 miles downstream.

A total of 16 diversion ditches was observed on the Umatilla River. In

addition, several screened pumps were noted above Pendleton. One large pump

(Cunningham Pump, U-lS) taking B c.f.e. and believed to be unscreened, was
located further downstream 0.5 mile above NoUn. Of the ditches observed, only
2 wore screened at the time of observation. These were the Cold Springs and
Westland diversions, which are among the largest on the river. Because of lack

of water in the river at times below the Westland diversion, and other unscreened
diversions below this ditch, fish are trapped at the Westland screen and trucked
to the Columbia River by the Oregon Game Commission.

Three ditches which were observed to be unscreened during survey observations
are reported by Oregon Game Commission personnel to be screened during the period

from April through June. These were the Stanfield, Cunha,' and Dillon diversions.

The largest unscreened ditches were Maxwell, located 200 yards above Butter
Creek, and the West Extension located at the Three-Mile Dam. Flow records indi-

cate that these two diversions, combined, take more than 250 c.f.s. in some months
when downstream migration is in progress. Figure 2 gives the location of the tin-

screened diversions noted during surveys, with the exception of those reported
by the Game Commission to be screened only in the spring and early summer. AU
unsoreened diversions noted on the surveys, their locations and estimated flows

at the time of observation are given in Table 3.

Impoundment and Hatchery Sites: No particularly favorable impoundment

or hatchery sites were located on the Umatilla River.

Flow and Temperature Data: Flow data on the Umatilla River are present

in USGS Water Supply Papers for 4 locations. Those are: above Meacham Creek;

at Pendleton; at Yoakum; and 2 miles above the mouth. Table 4 presents the

average monthly flows at three USGS gaging stations on the Uxnatilla River for

the water years 1953 through 1956. Those records show that average flows at

Pendleton and above in the late summer have been reduced to about 35 c.f.s.

Below Pendleton, water stored in McKay Reservoir on McKay Creek is fed into the

river in the summer and flows are greatly increased as records for the Yoakum

gage show. Below Yoakuin, the major diversions on the river are in. operation and

dry areas occur in the summer below the West].and, Maxwell, West End, and Brownell

diversions. Winter and spring flows below McKay Creek, and especially below the



Table 3. A Partial List of Unscreened Diversions
on the Umatifla River Observed During 1958 and 1959.

Name of Diversion Code Number Location Date of Estimated Flow
Obse - ti.n

Brownel]. (TJ-]4) 1.5 mile above the mouth. 7-29-59 20

West Extension (U-l5) 3 miles above the mouth. 7-29-59 150

Maxwell (11-16) 200 yards above Butter Creek. 3-21-58 100

Wilson (U-i?) 2 miles above Echo (0.25 mile
above Cold Springs diversion)

7-28-59 50

Brown Dairy (11-19) 2 miles below Reith. 7-28-59 5

State Hoap. #2 (U-20) 05 mile above Birch Creek. 7-28-59 5

Ukiab Lumber Co. (11-21) 1 mile above Relth. 7-28-59 5

State Hosp. #1 (11-22) 0.3 mile above Highway 30 7-28-59
Bridge in Pndleton.

Crispin (U-23) 2 miles above Pendieton. 8-12-59

Canyon Ranch (11-24) 1 mile below Blngbain Springs. 8-12-59 2

Unnamed (11-25) 0.5 mile above BinghaL Springs. 8-12-59



Table 4. Mean Monthly Flows at Four Gaging Stations
on the Uniatil].a River, 1953-56 Water Years. /

il Information taken from USGS Water Supply Papers 1288, 1348, 1398, and 1448.

Water
Year Location Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan Feb A

1953 2 ml. above mouth. 46.3 100. 127. 1057 1440 1150 1482 726 417 25.9 68 75.5
Yoakuni 48.? 71.7 97.2 1167 3.458 1422 2339 1255 876 425 383 263
Peridleton 41.4 61.3 79.2 1059 1291 1198 158]. 923 623 88.8 39.7 34.8
2 ml, above Meacham Cr. 46.2 488 53.1 432 485 405 544 502 329 78.3 56.3 47.9

1954 2 nil, above mouth. 102 158 613 486 736 456 560 12.8 221 25.2 34.8 56.7
Yoakum 63.3 135 735 492 778 602 113]. 424 576 418 334 183
Pendleton 51.]. 106 677 460 716 532 986 356 435 82.4 49.4 53.6
2 nil, above Meachain Cr 535 76.2 288 208 28]. 226 489 256 298 66.5 50.9 48.2

1955 2 ml. above mouth. 50,9 177 3.3]. 132 219 172 737 3.479 116 27.5 45 44.3
Yoak'uin 64.8 91.8 95.5 178 348 480 1357 204]. 639 387 401 22?
Pend].eton 57.6 78.0 80.9 163 316 427 1157 1667 533 120 34.3 43.8
2 ml. above Meachai Cr. 49.1 56.0 55.1 89.2 147 189 467 731 365 99.4 50,5 48.9

3.956 2 ml. above mouth. 48,9 390 1266 1360 769 1703 3376 1108 43.9 13.8 44.4 23.5
Yoakimi 71.5 344 1350 1333 585 1695 1943. 1634 459 449 337 195
Pend].eton 683 337 3.249 1183 434 1184 1474 1164 259 67.0 41.8 40.8
2 ml. above Meacham Cr. 54.8 158 481 368 125 405 668 591 169 64.8 50.2 45.8
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are reduced as water is stored in the McKay andlarge Cold Springs diversion,
Cold Springs reservoirs.

Temperature information gathered during the project comes mainly from a
thermograph installed at the USGS gaging station on the main river above )leaoham
Creek. This has provided data from late June through September 1959. Maximum
and minimum temperatures for this period of record are presented in Figure 7.
This information shows that temperatures in.excess of 700?. occurred during July
and August in this section of the river Other spot temperature and flow obser-
vations are presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Spot Temperature and Flow Observations
on the Umatilla River, 1957-59.

2:15 p.m.

--a.

At mouth of North Fork. 2:30 p.m.

At mouth of South Fork. 2:40 p.m.

North Fork, 1 mi. above mouth. 3:40 p.m.

4:35 p.m.North Fork, 2 mi. above mouth.

Main Stem, 1 ml. above Meacham
Creek.

At Echo.

4 ml. below Pendleton.

At Nolin.

2 mi. above Echo.

Just above Butter Creek.

Near Mission.

Near Cayuee.

Teip. In O? Est. Flow

utaries: Besides the North and South Forks, which have been discussed
main river, observations were made on Meacham and Birch Creeks.

other larger tributaries which were not surveyed were McKay and Butter
Those streams are believed to no longer contain runs of anadromous

McKay Creek has a large reservoir and dam near its mouth which, in
to the flow pattern of the lower stream, limit its use by steelhead.

9.23-57

9-23-57

9-23-57

9-23-57

9-23-57

3-21-58

7-27-59

7-28-59

7-29-59

7-29-59

8-12-59

8-12-59
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Butter Creek is heavily appropriated for irrigation and contains innumerable
diversions and dams.

Information on Meacham and Birch Creeks will be presented separately.

Meacham Creek: Meacham Creek was observed from the headwatere to the
mouth by air on June 3, 1959. Ground observations were also made on July 24,
1954, over the lower 6 miles of the stream.

From aerial observations it was determined that Meacham Creek is in a
steep-walled, moderately narrow canyon from below the town of Meacham to the
mouth. The lower 5 miles of the North Fork of Meacham Creek were also observed
and had similar topography. The gradient on the North Fork and on Meacham Creek
above the North Fork was generally moderate to steep. Below the North Fork, a
moderate gradient prevailed. Most of the stream course was partly shaded, but
in much of the stream below the North Fork, a wide shallow streambed reduced the
influence of the bank vegetation for shading. Gravel concentrations appeared to
be very good on Meacham Creek with over one-half of the streambed estimated to
be suitable for spawning. No definite obstructions were observed during the
aerial survey but one low dam was noted about 5 miles above the North Fork and
2 low falls were seen 2 and 3 miles above the North Fork. On the North Fork
itself, a small jam which appeared passable was observed about 1 mile below
Pot Creek.

Ground observations over the lower 6 miles of the stream on July 24, 1959,
confirmed the fact that much gravel exists in the streambed. It was estimated
that 40 per cent of the streambed in the lower 6 miles was composed of gravel.
The remainder of the streambed composition in this lower area was 30 per cent
rubble and 30 per cent boulders. Temperatures were very high in this section
in late July. The flow was estimated at 15 o.f.s. and, at 12:00 noon, the water
temperature was 79°F. 25 miles above the mouth. At 1:00 p.m. and 4.5 miles
above the mouth, the water temperature was 740pm One other flow and temperature
observation was made on Meacham Creek near the mouth; on September 23, 1957 at
1:20 p.m., the flow was estimated to be 8 c.f.s. and the water temperature 650?.

Sampling of the fish population in this lower section yielded mostly scrap
fish including several squawfish. Many 6- to 10-inch squavtish were observed
in the stream. One 4-inch and 1 young-of-the-year rainbow trout were collected
6 miles above the mouth. Trout were very scarce in the lower section of the
stream.

Because of indicatIons of extremely high spring flows, high summer temper-
atures, and the presence of predatory scrapfish, lower Meaoharn Creek does not
appear well suited for the production of anadromoua salmonids.

Birch Creek: An aerial survey of part of the Birch Creek drainage was
made on July 8, 1959. The main stream up as far as East Birch Creek; East Birch
Creek up as far as Pearson Creek; Pearson Creek, and West Birch Creek were
observed.

Lt the time of this survey, the flow in Birch Creek was much reduced due to
irrigation withdrawals and the streambed was almost dry in places. The same was

true for lower East Birch Creek. The Birch Creek valley has an extensive irriga-.

tion system and the stream regularly goes dry in the summer. Winter and spring

flows, however, and a perennial flow in the beadwaters, are sufficient to sustain

a run of stee].bead in the stream.



Main Birch Creek is in a wide canyon whose slopes are bare of cover except
for grass. The canyon floor is almost completely under cultivation and the
stream is generally partly shaded to open. The Birch Oreek gradient is moderate.
Several low irrigation dams were observed on main Birch creek.

No screens are on Birch Creek diversions at present. It is reported that
the Oregon Game Commission has discontinued the screening of Birch Creek because
of the early pattern ofdownstream migration wherein the fish moved out before
the start of the irrigation season.

East Birch Creek up to Pearson Creek is similar to the main stream. On
Pearson Creek, the stream Is sheltered by a narrow canyon and conifers along
the stream bank. The gradient is moderate to steep. No diversions exist on
Pearson Creek. This stream has a parallel road for most of its length. One
possible debris jam was observed from the air.

On October 2.4, 1958, Pearson Creek was spot checked from its mouth upstream
for 1]. miles. Three obstructions (u-P-i) in the form of debris jams were observed
from 4 to 5 miles above the mouth. Spawning area is not abundant above these jams,
but considerable stream area is believed to be inaccessible due to the jams.

The flow on Pearson Creek during this survey was estimated to be 10 c.f.s.
at the mouth and the water temperature was 50°F. at 9:45 a.m., 4 miles above
the mouth.

West Birch Creek is fairly well shaded down to Pine rove. Below there,
the stream is more open and irrigation begins. Some dry areas were observed
in this section. The gradient was moderate.

Anadromous Fish Popuja ion

The anadromous species presently utilizing the Uxnatilla River system are
believed to be restricted to an early run of steelhead.

No steelhead were observed by OFC survey personnel on the Uxnatifla drainage
during this program. However, this species has been reported on the South Fork,
upper main stem, and on Birch Creek. Steelhoad probably use most accessible
hoadwater areas for spawning. Fish Commission biologists observed 2 steelhead
redde on the lower river below the Three-Mile Dam in April 1953 (Rulifeon and
Jeffries, 1953), but the dam may have caused the fish to spawn in this area.

Information on downstream migration obtained from the Oregon Game Commission
is presented in Table 6. These data show that fish are migrating out at least
through June. The termination of upstream migration is probably dependent upon
irrigation-use and river flows.

Chinook salmon are not known to utilize the system at the present time. An

exception to this occurred in the fall of 1957 when a few chinook were observed
spawning at the mouth of the Umatil].a River in early October. Because of a lack
of flow, the fish were able to move only a few hundred yards into the river.

ion and Recommendationa

Obstructions and Diversions: Obstructions and diversions appear to be the
main factors which are limiting anadromous fish production in the Umatilla River
system. No salmon are known to be in the system and only steelhead that appear
in the Umatilla River prior to flow depletion in the spring have survived to
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Table 6. Monthly Catch Records of Rainbow Trout Captured in By-Pass
Traps at Irrigation-Ditch Fish Screen Installations, 1953-1958.

Period of Month of Ca.ture
Ca.ture Total

7,657

34, 540

331953
2/

1954
2/

1955

1956

1957
2/

1958

Total

3-24 to 6-30

Unknown

Unknown

4-16 to 6-30

4-16 to 6-15

Unknown

92

125 9,311 46,923

6,276

8,930

4,380

10,884 67,243

/ Information furnished through courtesy of Oregon Game Commission.

a" Oregon Game Commission, Fishery Division, Annual Report for that year.
Counts may include some adult steelhead.

5 480

perpetuate this species.

1. Obstructions: Aside from low flows which are caused by irrigation
withdrawals and cannot be corrected without an additional supply of water, the
principal obstructions are believed to be the Three-Mile Darn (U-2), the Pacific
Power and Light Company Dam (U-3), arid the Cold Springs diversion dam (U-7).

The Three-Mile Dam (U-2) was constructed in 1914 by the Bureau of Reclania-
tion to serve the large West Extension Canal. It is located 3 miles above the
mouth of the river and has a ladder on the east bank. The dam is about 450 feet
wide and is about 10 feet high near the fishway. Near the center of the channel
and toward the shore opposite the ladder, the height of the dam appears to be
about 15 feet cLue to a lower channel. At lower flow stages the streambed near
the entrance to the ladder is exposed and elsewhere the water in the area is very
shallow. The flow from the ladder spreads out over bedrock and access and attrac-
tion are very poor.

In order to improve passage conditions at the Three-Mile Dam, it is recoin-
mended that a channel be made through the bedrock from the entrance of the ladder
to the main flow channel of the river.

The Pacific Power and Light Company Dam (tJ-3) is located at Hermiston and
is about 10 feet high. A ladder which has a relatively steep siope is located
on the east bank. This ladder has poor attraction and accessibility conditions
similar to the ladder on the Three-Mile Dam.

On May 27, 1958, biologists from the Oregon Fish and Game Commissions and
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service met with representatives of the Pacific

h A.ril Ma June

1,078 5,681 865

2,729 28,2)4 3,577

1,072 1,662 3,450

156 3,015 2,309

3,435 5,019 476

841 3,332 207



Power and Light Company at Hermiston to give opinions on the company's suggestion
to remove a 50-foot-wide center section of this dam. The dam is no longer used
for power production and is not needed for irrigation purposes. There were no
dissenting opinions to the company's suggestion to breach this darn and now the
matter apparently awaits final company approval and action.

In order to improve fish passage at the P. P. and L. Darn, it is recommended
that the center section of this darn be removed or that the present fish passage
facilities be improved.

The Cold Springs diversion darn (U-7) is believed to be passable at high flows
but is known to block steelhoad in the winter when flows are at intermediate
stages. It is also probable that late-run fish are completely blocked by this
structure. Figire 5 shows this darn on April 15, 1953, when an estimated flow of
700 c.f.s. was passing over it. It is reported that fish were unable to surmount
the darn at this flow stage.

Perusal of flow records of recent years at Yoakum, 7 miles above the Cold
Springs diversion, and concurrent records of irrigation withdrawals at the Cold
Springs diversion and above, indicate that there are prolonged periods when flows
over the Cold Springs Dam are 700 c.f.s. or less.

In order to reduce migration delay to early-run steelhead and to avoid com-
pletely blocking late-run fish, it is recommended that fish passage facilities
be provided at this dam.

The removal of three debris jams (u-P-i) on Pearson Creek, a tributary of
East Birch Creek is recommended. These are located 4 to 5 miles above the mouth.
Although the spawning area above these obstructions is termed marginal, the re-
moval of these jams would open up an estimated six or more miles of stream
distance.

2. Diversions: Eleven unscreened diversion ditches and one unscroened
pump were observed during field observations. Based on downstream migration
data at Game Commission by-pass traps, it is recommended that all unscreened
diversions which draw water from the river before the end of June each year be
screened. Of particular importance are the large ditches below Pendleton. These

are the West Extension ditch (U-15), below Hermistori, and the Maxwell ditch
(U-16), just above Butter Creek. In most years, it is believed that these
ditches collect large numbers of migrant steelhead. If these ditches cannot be
screened, it is recommended that fish entering the Cold Springs diversion during
that part of the irrigation season when the Westland diversion is not taking most
of the river flow be trucked to the Columbia in order to avoid being lost in un-
screened diversions,

Other Recommendations: No recommendations concerning fish transplants or
hatchery sites are being submitted. A study should be made of irrigation
practices to determine if wastage or excessive use of water occurs. If this

situation exists, there may be some basis for requesting water for fish life.
It is recommended that this problem be discussed with irrigationists, conser-
vationists, and extension agents in the ares to see if some program of water
conservation could be developed. The value of the potential fishery resource
should be emphasized.

With the completion of John Day Darn, a large section of the Columbia River
extending from McNary Dam to the head of The Dalles Darn pool will be inundated.
Observations have established that this reach of the Columbia is important as a
spawning ground for fall chinook salmon (an estimated 10,700 chinook spawned in



this area in 1959). The probability of severe damage to a valuable salmon pro-
duction area exists. As a means of possible partial compensation for this loss,
it is recommended that consideration be given to the use of the Umatilla River
as a partial substitute spawning area for the fall chinook now spawning in the
main Columbia River below McNary Dam. This would involve obtaining supplemental
water during the spawning, rearing, and downstream migration time. Since this
encompasses roughly the period mid-September to May during which time little or
no irrigation is being done, it seems possible that some water could be obtained
for fish. A study should be made of the feasibility of the project in terms of
spawning potential under various flow conditions, spawning and incubation suc-
cess, and negotiations necessary to obtain the water.
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INTRODUCT ION

The Walla Wa].i.a River Basin comprises an area of more than 1,300 square miles

of northeastern Oregon and southeastern Washington. The river flows westerly to

enter the Columbia River in the State of Washington approximately 4 miles north

of the Oregon boundary and 23 miles above MoNary Dam (Figure 8). Elevations in

the drainage range from over 6,000 feet in the Blue Mountains to 300 feet near

the river mouth.

The principal tributaries of the Walla Walla River include the Touchet River,

the North and South Forks, and Pine, Dry, Mill, and Yellowhawk Creeks. Of this

group of streams, only the North and South Forks were surveyed, primarily because

of their location within the State of Oregon and their potential importance to

the production of salmon. In addition, observations were made on the main Walla

Walla River.

Steelbead trout is the only anadromous salmonid known to inhabit the surveyed
areas of the Walla Walla drainage. It is reported that former runs of salmon

into the river have been largely depleted since 1925. However, smaU populations
of chinook and silver salmon exist in the Touchet River (Fisheries Steering Com-
mittee, Columbia Basin Inter-Agency Committee, 1957).

The climate of the Walla Wafla Basin varies from semi-arid in the lower

elevations to more than 40 inches of annual precipitation in the mountainous
areas. Stream flow Is seasonal to a high degree. Many of the streams of moun-

tain origin lose volume while traversing permeable beds in the more elevated
portions of the valley floor (Newcoznb, 1951). However, water returns again in

the central and lower sections of alluvial fans.

Centers of population in the Wafla Walla Basin are Wa].la Walla, Washington,

and Milton-Freewater, Oregon. The economy of the region is dependent primarily
on agriculture, and irrigation 18 practiced extensively. In this regard, irriga-

tion requirements exceed late summer stream flow.

WALLA WALLA RIVER MIdN STEM

Introduction

The main stem of the Walls Walla River is formed by the juncture of the North
and South Forks at a point 42 miles above the mouth, and 4 miles above the City
of Milton-Freewater, Oregon (Figure 8). Below Nilton-Freewater, the Touchet River

and Pine, Dry, Mill, and Yellowhavk Creeks enter the river at 18, 20, 23, 28, and

32 miles, respectively, above the mouth. From approximately 38 to 28 miles above

the mouth, a channel, the Little Walla Walls River, parallels the main stream.
This small branch of the river is used extensively for lrtigatlon.

Inventory Surveys - Dates ara

Observations on the Wafla Walla River main stem consisted of an aerial sur-
vey made from the mouth to the forks on June 3, 1959 and a survey of diversion

ditches In Oregon on July 30, 1959. /

Survey D

Terrain and Gradient. From the luncture of the North and South Forks to

the mouth of the Touchet River (24 miles), terrain adjacent to the WaUa Walla
River consists entirely of valley land. At the lower end of this valley area,
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the stream enters a shallow oanyon which extends to the mouth. The gradient in
feet per mile is approximately as follows: (1) at the forks, 100; (2) near
Milton, 50; (3) in the valley lands to the mouth of the Touchat, 25; and (4) near
the mouth, 10.

Slope and Bank Cover: Vegetation on the semi-arid hills bordering the
Walla Walla Valley is predominantly grass (Figure 9). From the forks to 4 miles
below Milton (8 miles) the construction of revetments for flood control has elim-
inated much of the bank cover (Figure 10). Below this area to the mouth, brush,
grass, and deciduous trees are the major types of bank vegetation.

Shade: The shading of the stream is generally poor. However, some areas
of moderate shading were observed between the mouths of the Little Walla Walla
and Touchet Rivers.

Stream Cross Section: No assessment:of the stream cross section was made.

Bottom Materials. A detailed evaluation of the bottom deposits on the Walla
Walla River was not possible due to the use of an aerial survey. Also, below the
mouth of the Touchet River, a turbid discharge further hampered observation of
the stream bottom. In this latter section, the stream meanders extensively and
mud banks and bars were in evidence. Above the Touchet River, gravel was noted
in moderate frequency to the forks,

Obstructions and Diversions. Obstructions on the Walla Walla River consist
of 3 dIversion dams at Nilton-Freewater, Oregon, and a 2.5 mile section of inter-
mittent flow located belo, the lowermost dam (Figures 8, 10, U, 12, and 13).
Two of the barriers, the Hudson Bay Dam (WW-5) and the Little Walla Walla Irriga-
tion Company Dam (wW-6) are located on the main stem about 0.25 mile apart, near
the downstream limits of the Milton area of NIlton-?reewater. The other dam
(WW-7) belongs to the Centennial lvlill Company and is located near the lower per-
imeter of the Milton area on the Little Wa].la WalJ.a River. This dam has only
recently come int disuse by the milling company, which may now conceivably agree
to its removal. In the past, all of tne aforementioned dams have formed migration
blocks to iiteelhead during the low flow periods of winter and early spring. Also,
there have been reports of illegally taken steelhead at these barriers.

In recent years, sportsmen of the Milton-Freewater area have been active in
attempting to obtain passage facilities at the dams, and also in assisting delayed
steei.head over these obstructions. In March 1960, a meeting was held by this
faction arid it was decided that a proposal to ladder Hudso'1 Bay Dam would be sub-
mitted to the Board of Directors of the Nilton-Freewater Flood Control District
No. 1. The decision regarding this issue is pending as of the writing of this
report.

Another dam (UW-3), which diverts flow into the Burlingame ditch, is located
on the river about 1 mIle below the mouth of Yelloihawk Creek. This structure
has an adequate flshway.

The problem flow area (WW...4) on the Walla WaUa River is caused by the near
depletion of flows by irrigation withdrawals, after which, the stream traverses
beds of permeable bottom materials until the flow is completely lost. Since a
flow station has been operated for only one year (1947) in the problem area during
critical months, there is little clearcut data as to the time of oQcurrenoe of
flow depletion. However, the approximate times of flow loss might be roughly
calculated by the use of certain relationships. In 1947 the U. S Geological
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Figure 9. Slope and Bank Cover on the Walla Waila
River, ApproxImately 3 14ile Below the Confluence
of the North and South Forks (7-30-59).

Figure 10. Flow Depletion on Waila Walls R. near Milton-
Freewater, Ore. This Condition Exists Each Summer due
to Irrigation and a Permeable Streambed (7-30-59).

Figure 11. Hudson Bay Darn on Walla Wa].la River at Figure 12. The Little Walls Wal].a Irrigation Co. Darn
Milton-Freewater which Blocks Steelhead Each Year on the Walls Walls River at Milton-Freewater Located
During Late Winter and Early Spring (2-4-58). 0.25 Miles Above the Hudson Bay Dam (2-4-58).



Figure 13 The Centennial Mill Darn on the Little
Walla Walla River at Milton-Freewater, Oregon.
During Periods of Low Flow when Steelhead are Present
In the River, This Structure Becomes a Migration
Block (2-4-58).

FIgure 14. Typical Gradient and Swift Flow of
the South Fork of the Walla Wa].la River About
14 MIles Above the Forks (8-20-59).
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Survey records show that the flow was largely gone from the critical area by mid-
May and that at this date the combined flow of the North and South Forks was
approximately 250 c.f.s. If it is assumed that the flow loss occurs when the
Cmbined flows of the forks approach this volume (250 c.1.s.), then the time of

flow depletion for the period 1947-1956 may have been as follows: 1 year, mid-.

May; 2 years, late May or early June; 4 years, mid-June; and 2 years, early July.
As indicated by the data of 2 years (1947-.1948), surface discharge in the low
flow area may be lacking until mid-October.

There are 1 screened and 9 unscreened (W-2) ditches on the Wa].]A Walla River
in Oregon. The screened diversion is the Little WaUa Walla River, which is
screened at the mouth to avoid the individual protection of numerous smaller
ditches that withdraw water from this channel. In Washington, there are 6 screened
and 2 unscreened diversions as reported by the Lowden, Washington district water-
master. Table 7 presents information concerning the locations and influences of
the obstructions and unscreened diversions that exist on the Walls Walls River.
Barriers and unscreened ditches are also shown in Figure 8.

Impoundment and Hatchery Sites: As regards suitability of terrain, numerous
impoundment sites exist in the Wa].la Walla Valley. However, in respect to a
favorable water supply a"d suitable water temperatures in the summer, the part
of the valley nearest to the forks is believed to be the most advantageous for
impoundment development.

No sites which appeared adaptable to hatchery use were observed.

Flow and Temperature Data: The natural discharge of the Walla Walla drainage
during the summer is generally favorable to the production of salmon and etseihead.
However, this initial flow pattern is greatly altered by the extensive use of
water for irrigation. It has previously been explained how a 2.5-mile section of
the stream below the city of Milton-Freewater is subject to a total loss of flow
during the summer. Since irrigation demands exceed the present 'water supply,
relief from this condition is not in sight.

Because of a shortage of surface water in the Walla Wal].a Valley, groundwater
is used to some extent for irrigation purposes. It is reported that water lost
to surface flow in the river near Milton-Freewater is essential to the productiv-
ity of irrigation wells in this vicinity. Also, prior to use in tho fields, half
of the irrigation water in the basin is lost through drainage into the sub-strata
(Nevoomb, ibid). Table 8 presents the moan monthly flows of the Walla Walla River
near Touchet, Washington for the water years 1951-1956. During this period, the
average minimum and maximum flows were 22 and 1,516 c.f.s.

Temperature records for the Walla Walla River are almost completely lacking.
However, a review of factors which influence stream temperatures during the summer
indicates the presence of generally warm water conditions. These factors are:
(1) the existence of a hot summer climate and restricted precipitation; (2) the
presence of a relatively low volume of discharge; (3) a lack of appreciable
shading over much of the stream; and (4) the presence of a slight gradient and
low stream velocities in the Walla Walla Valley.

Tributaries: Survey data are presented later for the North and South Forks,
the only tributaries of the Walla Walla River on which surveys were made. A very
limited description of some of the larger unsurveyed tributaries is presented
herein, with material extracted, primarily, from previous reports.



TJnscreened ditch.

Unscreened ditch.
(ww-m).

2.5 mile area of
intermittent flow.

(ww-4).

Irrigation darn.

(w-5).

Irrigation darn.
(ww-6).

Diversion darn.
(ww-7).

9 unscreenad ditches.
(ww-2).

Table 7. A List of Obstructions and Unscreened Divers ion5 on the Wal].a Wal].a River in 1959.

1 mile above Lowden, Wn.

3 miles above Lowden, 1n.

Milton-Freewater, Orego',
downstream 2.5 miles.

Just north of Milton area
of Milton-Freewater, Oregon.

City Park, Milton area of
Milton-Freewater, Oregon.

Little Walla Walia rtiver
in Milton area of Milton-
Freewater, Oregon.

Hudson Bay Darn to
confluence of forks.

Buckley ditch-3 c.f.s.data obtained from Lowden water
district watermaster.

Garciena City ditch-14 c.f.s,--data obtained from Lowden
district waternas tar.

Flow in this area may disappear anytime from mid-May to
July--flow lo5s due to irrigation consumption and permeable
stream bed--condition does not appear to affect upstream
migratIon of steelhead which is early--however, it Is
believed to be a principal factor In the depletion of
former runs of spring chinook.

Hudson Bay Co. irrigation dam. Annual low flow barrier to
steelhead.

Little Walla Walla Irrigation Co. darn. Annual low water
barrier to steelhead, Diverts water Into Little Walla
Walla River,

Centennial Mill Co. diversion darn. Annual low water barrier
to steelhead. Local sportsmen net steelhead in some years
and assist them over darn.

On survey of July 30, 1959, the flows in 7 of these ditches
were estimated to be 40, 25, 6, 5, 5, 5, and 0.5 cubic
feet per second. One ditch (Hudson Bay) had no flow and
the remaining ditch conveyed water to a pump intake.

Type and Code No. Location Remarks
of Obstruction



Water
Year Oct Nov.

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957 4/1 - 11/31

1958 1/1 - 6/31

Table 8. Average Monthly Discharge in Cubic Feet per Second,
of the Walla Walla River neal' Touchet, Washington, 1952-56. /

Dee. Jan. Feb

447 873 1,048 1,836 993 1,525

295 1,173 1,076 766

924 964 1,300 770 974 298

103 17]. 287 484 593 518 1,134 1,048

139 528 1,807 1,576 861 1,686 1,539 1,052

84].

370 38]. 790

800 137 94.3 22.9 58.6

17.9 22.3

34.4

11.7

62.8 124

77.6 172

1130

1,555 1,509

338 102 13

277 114 0

385 35.2

471 41.0

296 45.6

189

315

70.7

32.7

35.5 22.6 48.8

]j Data obtained from U. S. Geological Survey Water Supply Papers, Part 14, Pacific Slope Basins in Oregon
and Lower Columbia River Basin.

Table 9. Monthly Catch Records of Rainbow Trout at Irrigation Ditch
Fish Screen By-Pass Traps on the Little Walla Walla River, 1957-58. J

J Data furnished by Oregon Game Commission. Screens and traps maintained and operated by Oregon Game Commission.

Period of
Year Ca.ture Jan Feb. Mar.



Touchet River: This stream originates in the Washington sector of the
Blue Mountains and flows approximately 60 miles through predominantly agricultural
lands to join the Walls Walla River about 18 miles above the mouth. The extensive

use of the Touchet River for Irrigation results In low flows in the lower reaches

during the summer. The stream is reported to 8upport small ri-ins of chinook and
silver salmon and steelhead. Fish passage problems may exist at 2 dams located
on this stream (Fisheries Steering Committee, CBIAC, 1957).

Pine and Dry Creeks: These small streams enter the Walla Walls River
at approximately 23 and 28 miles, respectively, above the mouth. In general,

they are subject to intermittent flows and lack suitable production area for
salmon and steelhead (Nielson, 1950).

Mill Creek: Mill Creek originates in the Blue Mountains just across
the divide from the Wenaha Drainage and flows within the State of Washington to
join the Walla Walla River approximately 28 miles above the mouth, near Walls
Walls. The stream Is about 30 miles in length and is reported to have abundant

gravel. It once supported good runs of steelhead and Is reputed to still have a
fair run of these fish. Information obtained from another agency / indicates

that 3 dams exist on Mill Creek. These are: (1) a Corps of Engineers flood
control dam, located 12 miles above the mouth; (2) the old City of Walla Walla
water supply dam, located 21 miles above the mouth; and (3) the present water
supply dam for the City of Walla Walla, located 26 miles above the stream mouth
in Oregon. Dams 1 and 3 form partial barriers. Steelhead can pass dam 1 by

going through the sluice ways; however, passage is difficult. Dam 3 has an old

flshway which is usable but has poor attraction flows. Dam 2 Is passable to

steelhead.

Nielson (1950) reports that there is a diversion from Mill Creek into Yellow-
hawk Creek which leaves much of the stream in the lower reaches dry in the summer.

Yellowhawk Creek: Yellowhawk Creek enters the Walla Walls River approx-

imately 32 miles above the mouth. Nielson (ibid.) reports only a few steelhead

in this small stream. The gradient is generally slight with a mud and gravel

bottom. Numerous diversions are present and one dam, if still in existence, may
form a low water barrier.

Poj.u1ations

It Is unknown if salmon or steelhead reproduce in the main stem of the Walls

Walla River. However, this stream section has gravel areas which may be suitable

for use by anadromous fish if temperature and flow conditions are compatible.

Steelhead are the principal anadromous species inhabiting the upper Walla

Walls System. These fish are caught in fair numbers by anglers, and in the early

spring of most years concentrations of steelhead occur below the Hudson Bay and

Centennial Mill dams at Milton.

Table 9 presents catch data for fish screen by-pass traps at the entrance

to the Little Wafla Wafla River for 1957 and 1958. These data indicate that some

downstream movement of rainbows can be expected throughout the year, with the

least numbers available to the traps in the summer months.

1 Written communication from Mr. Donald R. Orcutt, Biologist, Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries, Boise, Idaho.
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SOiyrH FCRK OF WALLA WALLA RIVER

Introduction

The South Fork drains the Western slopes of the Blue Mountains near the
Oregon-Washington border, and flows approximately 26 miles to join the North Fork
and form the Walla Walls River (Figure 8). In the lower 7 or 8 miles, after
leaving the mountains, the stream passes through agricultural lands where irriga-
tion is extensive Above the farm lands for several miles in the lower end of
the canyon portion of the basin, there is a development of summer homes and
hunting and fishing cabins.

The major tributaries of the South Fork are Reser, Skiphorton, Bear, and
Elbow Creeks, none of which were surveyed under the present program (Figure 8).
These small, steep streams may be of some use to steelbead, but would be of little
or no direct value as production areas for salmon.

As far as is known, steelbead are the only- anadromous sa].monlds now in
existence on the South Fork. Runs of spring chinook salmon, reportedly once
present in abundance, are now apparently extinct.

The South Fork is accessible by a road ascending the main river from Milton,
Oregon. This road parallels the stream for approximately 11 miles; however,
numerous fordings of the stream are necessary in the uppermost miles.

Iventoriv Surveys - Dates and Areas

Foot surveys were made on the lower 17 miles of the South Fork on May 19 and
20 and September 4, 1959. On July 30, 1959, an additional survey was made to
locate and check diversion ditches for screening. Also, on June 3, 1959, aerial
observations were conducted for 3 miles above the area of ground survej, to Reset'
Creek.

Surve Data

Terrain and Gradient. In the upper 13 miles of the surveyed section, the
South Fork Is in a deep, narrow canyon which becomes wider about 8 miles above the
mouth and forms level terraces adjacent to the stream. Gradient on the South Fork
is generally steep and the flow is uniformly swift (Figure 14).

Slope and Bank Cover: In the mountainous section, slope cover is composed
of coniferous timber, grass, and basaltic outcroppings. Grass and rock are pre-

dominant in the valley section. Bank vegetation consists of brush and conifers
in the mountains, and deciduous trees and brush in the lower elevations.

Shade' The stream is partially shaded throughout the area of survey.

Stream Cross Section: The stream cross section is moderate. Riffle areas

with reduced velocities are relatively infrequent.

Bnttom Materials' The gravel component of the bottom materials was estimated
to be generally 10 per cent, with a few short sections containing as high as 20
per cent gravel (Fi.gure 8).

Obstructions and Diversions: Except for irrigation dams (WWSf-3) of a
temporary nature which are placed in the stream during the Irrigation season, the
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only obstruction noted on the South Fork was a large log jam (WWSf-4) located
about 0.25 mile above Skiphorton Creek (Figure 8).

The city of Milton-Freewater power plant intake dam (WWSf-2) is located on
the South Fork approximately 1 mile above the mouth. This dam has a fishway
which is operational, but fisheries personnel seem to be in general agreement
that improvement of the ladder entrance is needed.

There are 17 unscreened diversions (wwsri) on the lower 8 miles of the South
Fork. With the exception of the Milton-Freewater power plant intake, most of the
diversions are small end probably would not exceed 4 or 5 feet in width. The
locations of the unscreened diversions are indiàated on Figure 8.

Impoundment and Hatchery Sites: Numerous sites with terrain suitable for
impoundment construction are present along the lower 8 or 10 miles of the South
Fork. In general, it is believed that stream temperatures and flows in thiB area
are favorable to the rearing of salmon in impoundments.

Opportunities for the development of a hatchery or drip incubator station
may exist on the South Fork with the use of groundwater reserves as an auxiliary
water supply. The flow otential of the underground reservoirs is not known;
however, informed sources have indicated that supplies of groundwater are avail-
able41 Factors which may require consideration with the use of groundwater for
the incubation of salmon eggs would be adequate aeration and the possible need of
tempering (cooling) of the water obtained from this source.

Flow and Temperature Data: Available records indicate the existence of
relatively favorable flow and temperature conditions on the South Fork. Spot
observations of temperature and flow taken on the inventory surveys are presented
in Table 10. The average monthly discharges for the water period 1951-1956 are
given in Table 11 The average maximum and average minimum monthly flows on the
South Fork for the 6 year water period 1951-1956 are 328 and 113 c.f.s., respec-
tively. Figure 15 presents daily maximum and minimum temperatures on the South
Fork at a point 2 miles above the mouth, from early June through September 1959.

Tributaries: Reser, Skiphorton, Bear, and Elbow Creeks are the largest
tributaries of the South Fork. These streams are 2 or 3 miles long and are gen-
erally quite steep a short distance above their mouths. None of these streams
were surveyed.

Anadromous Fish Poons

Steelhead are the only anadromous salmonid known to preent1y utilize the
South Fork. An interview with a pioneer resident of the South Fork Canyon indi-
cated that former runs of spring chinook salmon have been depleted since the late
1920's, probably due to harmful irrigation practices. The distribution of steel-
head in the stream is unknown, however, it is reported that these fish spawn from
the upper valley to beyond Skiphorton Creek. Other reports from sportsien in the
Milton-Freewater area indicate that the South Fork has a smaller run of stesihead
than the North Fork, although the former stream is the larger. On the survey of
March 20, 1959, young rainbow trout wore observed in side pools in the vicinity
of Bear Creek, Many of the smaller tributaries of the South Fork are too steep
to be accessible to anadromous fish.

/ Oral communication, personnel of the Groundwater Branch, USGS, Portland, Ore.



Table 10. Spot-Temperature and Flow Observations Obtained During
Surveys of the South Fork of the Walla Walla River, 1959.

Location
in Miles

Above Mouth Time

3-19-59

Water

8.5

16

4:30 p.m.

3:35 p.m.

3:10 p.m.

1:45 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

1:10 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

a.m.

12:00 Noon

1 30 p.m.

11:45 a..

10:15 a.zn.

Table 11. Average Monthly Discharge in Cubic Feet per Second,
of the South Fork of the Wal)a Walla River, Approximately Two

}i1es Above the Mouth, Water Years 1951-1956. /

-39-

J Data obtained from Water Supply Papers of the T.GS, Part 14, Pacific Slope
Basin in Oregon and Lower Columbia River Basin.

Oct. Noec. Jai._ Feb. Mar. Apr. My June

1951 138 230 240 223 252 207 302 291 243 136 124 122

1952 156 169 184 147 203 199 404 380 222 159 123 118

1953 119 118 120 255 258 236 278 311 253 142 125 120

1954 119 131 188 176 206 180 277 257 236 134 118 115

1955 115 119 113 121 140 141 229 333 276 134 106 102

1956 110 135 260 208 132 201 309 352 203 121 108 103

Temp. in
°F.

Estimated Flow

in c.f.s.
Air Water

41 40 200

42 40 175

40 40 180

40 39 150

51 41 100-150

52 40 100

51 41 140

46 40 100-150

57 54 45

58 52 100

54 50 100

58 49 90
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NORTH FORK OF WALLA WALLA RIVER

Introduction

The North Fork of the Walla Walls River originates in the Blue Mountains
within a few miles of the headwaters of the South Fork. The stream is approx-
imately 19 miles in length. Tributaries of the North Fork include Big Meadow
and Little ?eadow Creeks, neither of which were surveyed. These small streams

may possibly be of some use to ateelhead, but are of no value as production areas
for salmon,

To current knowledge, steelhead are the only anadromous salinonids present in
the North Fork drainage. Apparently salmon once utilized this stream, but the

runs of these fish were depleted many years ago.

In the lower 10 miles, a road parallels the North Fork to the vicinity of
Big Meadow Canyon. A trail ascends the stream to the source above this point.

Inventory Surveys - Dates and Areas

Surveys were conducted over the lower 16 miles of the North Fork on August
10 and 11 and September 4, 1959.

Survey Data

Terrain and Gradient: The North Fork is in a moderate canyon in the upper
15 miles and, below this section, flows through agric'ultural lands of the North
Fork Valley. The gradient changes from steep in the uppermost 7 miles of the

surveyed area to moderate to steep in the lower 10 miles.

Slope and Bank Cover: The foothills in the lower 6 miles of the drainage

are semi-arid. The cover consists predominantly of grass intermixed with low

brush. Above here, the understory vegetation re!nainb similar, but coniferous

timber increases in abundance with altitude. Bank cover is composed of brush

and deciduous timber in the lower elevations, and coniferous timber and brush
in the mountains.

Shade: The stream is partially shaded in the surveyed area.

Stream Cross Section' The stream Is wide and shallow in the lower 4 miles.
Above here, the channel becomes moderate in cross section. Pools are relatively

infrequent.

Bottom Materials The largest concentrations of gravel were observed from

the mouth to Big Meadow Canyon, a distance of approximately 10 miles. The stream

bottom in this section was estimated to be 20 to 30 per cent gravel. The remaining

6 miles of the surveyed area was estimated to be composed of 10 per cent grave].
bottom. In all sections, rubble was the dominant bottom material. The distribu-

tion and relative abundance of gravel deposits on the North Fork are il].ustrated
in Figure 8.

Obstructions and Diversions' No permanent obstructions to upstream !nigl'a-

tion were noted on the North ForL However, 8 unscreened diversion ditches

(WWNf-l) and several impassable teinporar diversion dams (WWNf-2) were observed in

the lower 5 mile section of the streat One ditch was diverting an estimated 6

c.f.s., and the remaining ones diverted an estimated 3 c.f.s. each. The observed



dams, of which 3 appeared impassable, formed low water -obstructions. Figure 8

presents the locations of the various unscreenod diversions on the North Fork.

Impoundment and Hatchery Sites: Impoundment sites are numerous in the North
Fork Valley, but stream temperatures and flows during the summer may become un-
favorable in this lower reach of stream. For this reason, it may be advantageous

to develop impoundments in the upper valley above the uppermost diversions - in
the event that a supplemental rearing program is undertaken.

Flow and Temperature Data: Available flow and temperature data for the
North. Fork indicate the presence of low flows and relatively warm water tempera-
tures on this stream in the summer, especially in the lower reaches where irriga-
tion withdrawals are made. During the survey of August 11, 1959, a maximum temper-
ature of 68 F. was obtained in the section extending from about 4 to 7 miles above
the mouth, and on September 4, 1959, an estimated flow of 3 c.f.s. was observed
about 1 mile above the mouth, just below a diversion canal. Average monthly flow

data for the period 1951-56 are presented in Table 12. Table 13 presents spot
observations of temperature and flow taken during the survey of the North Fork.

Tributaries: No observations wore made on tributaries of the North Fork.
Steelhead are reported to utilize both Big and Little Meadow Creeks.

Anadrornous Fl spulations

Steelhead are the only anadromous salinonids known to inhabit the North Fork.

On the survey of August 11, 1959, numerous young rainbow-steelhead trout were

observed in the stream section extending from 4 to 16 miles above the mouth. On

August 10, 1959, juvenile rainbows wore noted in the intake of the lowermost
Irrigation diversion located about 0.5 mile above the mouth. Local sportsmen re-

port that the North Fork has a larger population of atceihead than the South Fork.

DISCUSSION AND RECO1fl4ENDATIONS

Because of the extensive problem of river desiccation, it is recommended

that an investigation be conducted to compare the actual quantities of water

used with the amounts allocated by water rights. The study might also determine

if irrigation practices can be altered to provide additional water for fish life.

Obstructions and Diversions

As stated previously, obstructions on the Walla Walla River consist of 3

irrigation dams and a 2.5-mile section of intermittent flow, all located within

the vicinity of Milton-Freewater, Oregon. Since the critical flow area prevails

during the season of upstream migration of spring chinook salmon, this condition

has undoubtedly been of major importance in the depletion of former runs of these

fish into the upper Walla Walla System. Obviously, the restoration of such runs

on the Walla Walla River is contingent upon the attainment of adequate transpor-

tation of fish past the critical flow area, during both the upstream and down-

stream migration periods.



Table 12. Average Monthly Discharge, in Cubic Feet per Second, of the North Fork of the
Walla Walla River, 1.25 Miles Above the Confluence with the South Fork, 1951-3.956. /

Data obtained from Water Supply Papers of the U. S. Geological Survey, Part 14, PacifIc Slope Basins in
Oregon and Lower Columbia River Basin. Gaging station located below numerous diversions.

Water
Year Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. A. Ma June Jul A Se.

1951 13.6 70.5 95.8 91.9 103 74 102 67.6 73.1 7.6 3.3 4.0

1952 30.2 29.7 42.5 25.5 73.7 64.9 168 114 30 23.1 5.8 5.3

1953 6.0 7.5 9.0 110 114 99.6 142 98.]. 53.9 10.5 5.4 4.3

1954 7.04 13 62.2 56 69.9 55.7 112 54.4 78.8 9.3 6.75 6.76

1955 8.9 13.3 11.6 19.6 30.1 28.1 80.4 124 58.5 10.8 3.17 4.07

1956 10.5 34.4 102 93.1 93.,]. 81.5 128 117 22.2 5.45 3.7]. 3.98



Table 13. Spot Temperatures and Estimates of Flow
of the North Fork of the Walla Walla River, 1959.

In this regard, several possible methods for obtaining passage are considered.
Those include. (Method 1) the construction of an urpexvious low flow channel
which would traverse the problem area, or (Method 2) th routing of upstream ml-

grants through the Little 4al1a Walla River, thus circumventing the low f].ow
section.

In respect to Method 3., the construction of an impermeable low-flow channel
may be po3slble with the u3e of an economical surfacing material such as asphalt

or a ground sealer such as bentonite. If this type of channel could not be main-

tained in the streanibed because of erosion damage, It could be constructed so
that It would parallel the stream on one side.

8-11-59 4 3:15 p.m. 79 68 3

4.5 2:35p.m. 77 68 4

5 2.05 p.m. 80 68 7

6 135 p.m. 82 67 6

6.5 1.00 p.m. 8]. 65 6

8 12:20 p.m. 81 65 6

9 11 40 a.m. 80 60 5

10 11.10 a.m. 79 58 5

10 3.50 p.m. 75 58 5

U 3 30 p.m. 78 64 4-5
13 2 20 p.m. 76 60.5 4-5
34 150p.m. 75 61 4

15 1 20 p.m. 73 59 4

9-4-59 1 -.-- 57 60 10

2 -- 56 60 '7

3 56 59 8

9:30 a.rn. 58 59

Location Temp. in Estimated Flow
in Miles in c.I.a.-

te___Above Mouth Tj Air Wate



There are three possible alternatives for obtaining water with which to
maintain fish transportation through a low flow channel. These consist of:
(1) the utilization of existing flow, if of adequate volume; (2) the tapping of
groundwater reserves located on the South Fork; and (3) the construction of a
small storage reservoir above the low flow area for the exclusive u'3e of fish.
Since transportation flows are probably of greatest importance in the month of
June and because there may be a ama].). volume of water available above irrigation
use at this relatively early part of the season, alternative 1 may be feasible.
Simi].arly, alternative 2 may be practicable, depending on the limitations of the
subsurface reserve. According to personnel of the Groundwater Branch of the
USGS, the acquisition of water by this method is economical and consists of
drilling through an impervious subsurface rook dam and tapping the naturally-
confined water. When discharge is no longer desired, the drain hole can be capped.
Such re8ervoirs are replenished each year during the spring run-oft. In regard
to alternative 3, storage sites may be available on either the South or North
Forks. Although the procurement of additional flow by this method may be costly,
the construction of only a relatively small capacity reservoir should suffice. /

The second of the aforementioned methods of obtaining fish passage, which
consists of conducting upstream migrants through the Little Walla Walla River,
may or may not be feasible depending on the flow conditions in this channel during
the month of June, and the number and the consequence of obstructions which would
be encountered. Since this branch of the river was not surveyed, a genera). lack
of information prevents a detailed discussion of the e'dsting conditiora. How-

ever, it is known that the Centennial Mill Dam (WA-?) forms a low-flow obstruction
on the upper end of the Little Walla Walla River. Also, the stream is used exten-
sively for irrigation and as a drain ditch for waste irrigation water. As eviden-
ced by concentrations of blocked steelhead present below the Centennial Mill Dam
in late winter and early spring of some year, the stream is passable to this
point prior to the irrigation season. However, the installation of dams during
the irrigation season could change this situation considerably. Another factor
requiring consideration is the presence of the Oregon Game Commission fish screens
at the intake of the Little Wa].la Walla River. At the present time, this equip-

ment is in operation in the winter and spring months and the channel is blocked
to upstream migration unless the screens are lifted temporarily. This screen is

attended frequently by Game Commission personnel and the blocked fish are xeleased
above by temporarily lifting one screen. If the screens are not operated, out-
migrants become vulnerable to the many ditches present on the Little Walla Wa].la
River.

In regard to guiding upstream migrants into the Little Wafla Walla River at
the mouth, the employment of some type of barrier on the main river would be
necessary. This is due to the return of flow in the main stream above the mouth
of the Little Walla Walla River.

It is recommended that fishways or other means of passage be constructed at

the Hudson Bay Company irrigation dam and the Little Walla Walls Company irriga-
tion dam on the Walla Walls River and the Centennial Mill irrigation dam on the
Little Walla Wal].a River. There is strong evidence that these structures prevent
the upstream migration of steelhead during low-flow periods, and it is the respon-
sibility of the owners to provide for passage. This is believed to be important

in the prevention of injury, unnecessary delay, and the illegal harvest of Wal].a
Walls River steelhead
/ A reservoir of 600 acre-feet would supply 10 c.f.s. for an additional month.

A flow of this volume would be adequate f or the transportation of adult sal-

mon 4f used in a suitably designed channel. It would be necessary to safe-

guard this water for fish life.



In the past, there baa been some thought given to the installation of barriers
at the mouth of the Little Wa]da Walla River to prevent the access of steelbead to
this stream. This would circumvent the ultimate blockage of these fish at the
Centennial Mill Dam during certain water levels. To do this, it would be necessary

to construct 2 barriers, since the stream branches near the mouth.

To provide more adequately for the protection of downstream migrant steel-
head, it is recommended that the 11 unscreened diversion ditches on the main Walla

Walla River be investigated to determine fish loss. These ditches should be

screened where needed.

The log jam noted on the South Fork about 0.25 mile above Skiphorton Creek
should be removed. This jam is believed to obstruct the passage of steelhead to
upstream spawning areas.

The 17 unscreened diversions on the lower South Fork should be investigated
to determine losses of out-migrating steelhead. Ditches found to be diverting

fish should be screened.

Fish Transtlants

If the procurement of transportation flows on the main river is available

and feasible, it is recommended that spring chinook be introduced into the South

Fork. No specific consideration has been given as to a source of donor stock for

this stream, but adaptable fish may be available on some of the other tributaries

of the Columbia River. An estimate of the spawning potential of spring chinook

on the South Fork is approximately 850 redds.

The feasibility of introducing salmon into the North Fork is believed to de-

pend on the availability of improved flow conditions on this stream, in addition

to the aforementioned improvements needed on the main river. The lower 10-mile

section of the North Fork has appreciable concentrations of gravel. Neverteleas,

as indicated by surveys in this area, low flows in at least acme years would be

a limiting factor.

No recommendations are submitted for the introduction of salmon into the main

Wails Walla River. Prior to serious consideration for development, this section

of stream should be investigated in regard to suitability for incubation of sal-

mon eggs.

inents 1_Hatcher js

If the rearing of salmon in impoundments proves successful, this technique
would be of value in the establishment of spring chinook salmon in the South Fork.

The presence of numerous sites and favorable flow and temperature conditions in

this area indicates a good potential for a supplemental rearing program. In the

event that such a program is undertaken, the use of a drip-incubator station for

production of fry for ponds should be considered.

7 Estimate of spawning potential based on a stream length of 18 miles of which

the average width is estimated to be 5 yards in the upper 6 miles, 9 yards

in the central 6 miles, and 13 yards in the lorer 6 miles. The gravel com-

ponent of the bottom materials is estimated to be 10 per cent of which 0.50

is assumed to be suitably 1ocatb for selection as spawning sites. The redd

and inter-redd space used in the calculation is 16 square yards as indicated

for spring chinook by Burner (1941).
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Another possible method of assisting the rehabilitation of spring chinook
on the South Fork is the use of sil]. or deflector logs to collect gravel, de-.
crease velocities, and form pool areas. Since the flow of the South Fork is
quite uniformly swift, the stream generally lacks the "stair-step" areas of
moderating gradient found on many streams. Superficially, this condition
apçears disadvantageous. However, it could possibly be alleviated by the in-

stallation of eu]. logs throughout much of the spawning area.
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INTRODUCT ION

The Grands Ronde River system is located in the extreme northeastern corner
of Oregon where it drains an area of approximately 3,950 square miles. The main
stream joins the Snake River at the Washington-Idaho border 28 miles upstream
from Lewiston, Idaho. Two ranges, the Blue and the Wallowa Mountains, give rise
to the streams of the system. The highest peaks are those of the Waflowa Moun-
tains, some of which exceed 10,000 feet in elevation. Two large valleys, the
Grande Rondo and the Wallowa, exist in the drainage. These contain most of the
population of the region and support most of the agriculture. The city of La
Grande, located at the upper end of the Grande Rondo Valley, Is the largest com-
munity In the drainage, containing a population of 10,000 persons.

Although the drainage is generally sparsely populated, mants activities have
extended to all parts of the system. Mining was once vigorously pursued in the
headwaters while logging has been, and continues to be, carried on In the timbered
sections, Crops are raised in the irrigated valleys and livestock graze the grass-
lands and some of the forested areas. At present, much of the headwater area lies
within the boundaries of the Waflowa-Whitinan and Umatilla National Forests.

The principal tributary of the Grande Ronde River is the Wallowa River which
itself has several important tributaries and contains a drainage area of over 900
square miles.

Salmon and steelhead wore once very abundant In the Grande Ronde River system.
Before the turn of the century three species of salmon, viz., bluoback, silver and
chinook, Inhabited the drainage In great numbers. Chinopk salmon and steelhead
trout are still well established in the drainage, but only a small run of silver
salmon presently exists and the blueback salmon have been completely eliminated.
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INTRODUCT ION

This report considers the Grande Ronde River and its tributaries below the
Wallowa River as being the lower Grando Rondo River system. This area drains
the Blue Mountains to the north and west and a dissected upland plateau to the
south and east. Approximately 1,400 square miles of drainage area lie within
this lower section of the Grande Rondo River (USGS, 1956).

The major tributaries of the lower Grande Rondo River system are the Wenaha
River and Joseph Creek. The Wenaha River joins the Grando Rondo at Troy, 45
miles above the mouth, and Joseph Creek enters a few miles above where the Graride
Ronde flows into the Snake River.

These two tributaries are considered equal in importance to the main river
and each will be treated as a major sub-division of this river sub-system report.

Anadromous salmonids which are known to utilize the lower Grande Rondo River
system are chinook salmon and stee].head trout. The chinook are the so-called

spring-run fish which spawn in August and early September. Those fish are be-

lieved to exist only in the Wenaha River drainage of the lower Grande Ronde sys-
tem. Steelhead are present in the Wenaha River and Joseph Creek and are thought
to utilize many of the smaller tributaries also.

LOWER GRANDE RONDE RIVER MAIN STEM

Introduction

From the Wallows River to the mouth, the Grande Ronde River winds in a north-
easterly direction through a narrow canyon for 81 miles before reaching the Snake
River (Figure 16). Much of this area is uninhabited and the small village of Troy
at the mouth of the Wenaha River is the only settlement on the river. At present,

no one lives in Rogersburg or Rondowa. A road parallels the river from Wildcat

Creek downstream 27 miles to State Highway 3. Farther downstream, another road

is present for 6 miles in the vicinity of Schumaker Creek, Some parts of the

canyon floor are used for agricultural purposes, but the activities of man are
rather limited. Most of the influence which man exerts on the river environment
is believed to come from the more populated areas of the Wallowa and upper Grande
Rondo drainages. Duo to irrigation, road construction, logging and gravel re-
moval, the lower river is almost alwsys turbid to some extent throughout its
entire course.

River flows are relatively large in the lower reaches of the Grande Ronde
and have reached as high as 30,000 c.f.s. April, May and June are the usual high

flow months, and August and September the months of low flows.

Inventory Surveys-Dates and Areas

Observations on the main river consisted of a survey by boat from the mouth
of the Wallowa to the Wenaha River, an aerial flight over the entire stream sec-
tion, and spot checks of the streambed for 3 miles above and below Schumaker Creek.

Most of the smaller tributaries of the lower Grande Rondo River were not
observed. Wildcat, Mud, and Courtney Creeks were observed by air, and a foot and

road survey was made over part of Wildcat Creek. Incidental observations from

the road were also made on Wallupa, Buford, Rattlesnake, and Schumaker Creeks.
The two major tributaries of the lower Grande Rondo system, the Wenaha River and
Joseph Creek, were surveyed in more detail and will be described in separate
sections of this report.
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Survey Data

Terrain and Gradient: The lower Grande Ronde River is in a deep, relatively

narrow canyon throughout its entire course. Below Troy, the canyon becomes some-

what wider in places, but is still relatively deep and narrow.

The river takes a meandering course through the narrow canyon and the gradi-
ent is moderate throughout.

Slope and Bank Cover: Slope cover from the Wa].lowa River to the Wenaha
River a generally a mixture of conifers, grass, and some rocks. Grass is the

dominant cover type (Figure 17).

Bank cover down as far as Troy is a mixture of conifers, grass and brush.
Below Troy, bank area is mostly grass. Because of large fluctuations in the
river level and a shallow stream cross section, most of the river is bordered
with a margin of rubble and gravel.

Shade: Stream shading is influenced very little by the bank cover. How-
ever due to the narrow canyon, the stream is classified as partly shaded down as
far as Wildcat Creek and partly shaded to open below that tributary.

Stream Cross Section: The stream cross section is considered to be moderate
to shallow.

Bottom Materials: Due to poor visibility conditions, observations of bottom
materials were fragmentary and offer very little basis for making estimates of
bottom composition. In the 28-mile area from the Wallowa River to Wildcat Creek,
estimates of bottom composition, made under these conditions resulted in an as-
sessment of 10 per cent gravel, 50 per cent rubble, and 40 per cent boulders, In

the next 8 miles, from Wildcat Creek to Troy, 5 per cent of the streainbed was es-
timated to contain gravel under these limited visibility conditions. Further down

on the river, in the vicinity of Schumaker Creek, some gravel was noted but quanti-
tátive estimates cannot be given. The best area appeared to be a 2-mile section
beginning 1.5 miles below Schumaker Creek (Figure 18). In genaral, the 6-mile

section in the vicinity of Schumaker Creek appeared to contain more suitable
spawning area than above Troy.

Silt was intermixed with the bottom materials throughout the river course
but in most cases the bottom was not compacted.

Obstructions and Diversions: No obstructions exist in the lower Grande
Ronde River and no diversions were observed other than small pumping installations.

Impoundment and Hatchery Sites: No favorable impoundment or hatchery sites
were observed on the lower Grande Ronde River.

Flow and Temperature Data: Flow data on the lower Grande Ronde River has
been collected for many years by the USGS. The most extensive records have been
gathered at Rondova, where a gage has been operated since 1927, and at Tray, where
flow data has been taken since 194b. The mean monthly flows for the water years
from 1954 through 1957 for these two stations are presented in Table 14. Since

slope cover is sparse along the lower Grande Ronde and the drainage area is lo-
cated at relatively low altitudes, the river is subject to rapid fluctuations in
discharge. Large fluctuations in discharge during the winter months are not un-
common and maximum annual discharges often occur then. Table 15 presents the mean
daily high and low discharges for months in the winter season for a recent 4-year
period at the Rondowa and Troy gaging stations.
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